
Combine all ingredients for ‘Gourmet Package’. Take the Redarc Portable 
Amorphous Canvas Solar Panel, flexible, light and tough. Add Redarc’s BMS Battery 
Management system to keep your auxiliary batteries fully charged. Finish with a 
portable fridge/freezer like the ARB 78L model to keep your food and drinks fresh 
and cold wherever you camp. Alternatively, use the  
‘Weekend Package’ ingredients for a lighter result. 

Don’t leave 
home without 
this recipe

GouRMet PACkAGe 
(FoR LonG tRiPS)
1 RedARC SoLAR BLAnket
1 RedARC BAtteRy 
MAnAGeMent SySteM
1  ARB 78L PoRtABLe FRidGe/
FReezeR
1 inStALLAtion kit And 
ACCeSSoRieS

MetHod

this recipe, plus any other you may wish to prepare while travelling the wide-
open roads of Australia is easily dished up if you pack the right ingredients.

Weekend PACkAGe 
(FoR QuiCk GetAWAyS)
1 RedARC SoLAR BLAnket
1 RedARC in-VeHiCLe BAtteRy 
CHARGeR (SoLAR ReAdy)
1  ARB 35L PoRtABLe FRidGe/
FReezeR
1 inStALLAtion kit And 
ACCeSSoRieS

if you wish to re-create the Barramundi recipe shown here, visit our website at redarc.com.au.

inGRedientS



Crispy skin  
Barramundi 
this recipe
Ingredients
500g Barramundi
2 tbsp salt
2 tbsp pepper (freshly ground is best)
4 tbsp plain flour or corn flour
1 Med size lemon
2 spring onions
2 chillies
1 tbsp fish sauce
½ cup sunflower or vegetable oil
Paper towels
1 cup of rice

To make the sauce
Squeeze the juice of one lemon into a small bowl and add fish sauce
to taste.
Finely slice one spring onion and one chilli, add to mixture and stir.
Put aside.

Prepare rice

Preparing the Barramundi
Clean and de-scale the fish, wash and pat dry with paper towels.
With a sharp knife cut lines across the fish approx. 1cm apart.
Sprinkle salt over the fish and rub into the cuts.
Sprinkle pepper over the fish and rub into the cuts.
Lightly dust with flour.
Repeat on the other side.

Cooking the Barramundi
Heat a wok over a high heat.
When wok is hot add oil.
When oil is hot (beginning to smoke) add Barramundi.
Cook for approx. 5 – 7 minutes on either side.
Check the fish is cooked. (check between the cuts and look in the cavity)
Drain fish of oil, place on plate and garnish with spring onion and chilli.
Add rice and serve.

small bowl and add fish sauce


